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Apple tv 3rd gen jailbreak 7.2.2

Here is guide on how to jailbreak your ATV 3 (thanks to @tihmstar) and how to successfully install XBMC build 12.2-0.You must have Apple TV 3,2 model A1469, this is an updated guide as I’ve spent whole day troubleshooting and successfully installed XBMC 3 times on 3 fresh restore/jailbreaks.I’ve tried installing Kodi builds but Apple TV throws up
not enough storage error. If anyone manages to install Kodi please share thank you.Step 1 jailbreaking your Apple TV 3Do fresh jailbreak of your Apple TV 3. To do this:Go to settings and network click on your WiFi name until you get to the Wi-Fi configuration page and manual change your DNS to 046.166.144.059Next go to ‘Send Data to Apple’ and
press the play button on your remote.Click Add Profile and add go to trailer app on your home screen and click #etason and it will jailbreak your Apple TV, once it reboots you’ll see computer and settings go into settings AND change your DNS settings back to original from manual to automatic.Installing XBMCSsh into your jailbroken Apple TV 3 with
whichever terminal you use.Type these commands: ssh root@(your IP address) Enter Password (default is alpine)EDIT: once you have ssh access to your ATV run the following command to get untethered jailbreak:dpkg -i untether.debSo far can’t do much with XBMC but will update if manage to get anywhere. Jailbreak allows ssh access to your Apple
TV 3 follow developers like tihmstar or developer of NitoTv to see what they’ve managed to achieve with this jailbreak.Update! Follow my new guide to get Kodi 14.2 installed onto user disk space of ATV 3 ! you want to ensure you type the commands exactly as written making sure to press enter after each line (see image if get any error on any of
command as needs to be written exactly as command I’ve given)apt-get updateapt-get install wgetwget -O- | apt-key add -echo "deb stable main" > /etc/apt/sources.list.d/awkwardtv.listapt-get updatewget dpkg -i xbmc.deb (IMPORTANT: add another star after the word xmbc, it should have star infront of and at the end of the word xbmc ,, posting from
mobile so formats it to italic)People are getting confused at the above command,, so should be:dpkg -i space star xbmc star dot debNow you need to run:apt-get -f installYour Apple TV should reboot and you’ll see XBMC on your home screen, setup XBMC however you like.Enjoy ! Don’t forget to smash like and subscribe, joking this isn’t YouTube lol.
Although the Apple TV was first released back in 2007, it wasn’t until the fourth-generation model was released in 2015 that you could actually install your own apps. While this change largely left the older models behind, the good news is that if you still have one or more of these second- or third-generation set-top boxes around, you may still be able
to put them to good use. The Apple TV lineup has actually gone through some pretty significant changes over the years. The first-generation model was a very different device, with an internal 40GB or 160GB hard drive that basically synced content from your iTunes library. It was basically an iPod for your TV. To be fair, however, when it debuted
back in 2007, DVD-by-mail company Netflix had just entered the streaming business, and nobody had even heard of Roku yet. By 2010, however, Apple had dropped the hard drive and embraced the world of streaming media, with a smaller second-generation version of the Apple TV that resembles the design we know today. However, back then Apple
hadn’t yet opened up the set-top box to any third-party apps — whatever “channels” you had on your Apple TV had to be built directly into Apple TV software updates. After the fourth-generation Apple TV arrived in 2015 with tvOS, the early models were mostly forgotten, although Apple did surprise us with a 2019 software update that added the
Apple TV app — and Apple TV+ — to the third-generation set-top box. Unfortunately, this remains the only streaming service that’s still guaranteed to work at least somewhat reliably. For a long time, you could use an old third-gen Apple TV to stream content from services like Netflix and YouTube, as those apps were still built in. However, many of
these streaming services like YouTube have made changes over the years that have broken compatibility with the ancient Apple TV Software, and Apple isn’t likely to be releasing any updates to fix them. To be fair, of course, we’re talking about hardware that was originally released between 2010 and 2013, so it’s not fair to expect it to keep pace
with what streaming services are doing today, but if you still have one of these kicking around your house, there’s a new way to make good use of it. Blackb0x Jailbreak According to iDownloadBlog, the folks in the jailbreak community have just come up with a solution to crack open the software on older second- and third-generation Apple TV devices
so that you can run the open-source media player Kodi on it. While we don’t normally recommend jailbreaking your devices, in this case the risk is relatively low. For one thing, these legacy Apple TV models are well out of their warranty period, and for another, they’re probably not particularly useful for anything else. Further, unlike an iPhone or
iPad, you’re not going to be using them to handle much sensitive personal information, so you’re at minimal risk for security breaches. Further, the purpose of this jailbreak is specifically to run Kodi on your set-top box. Kodi is a reputable and well-established open-source entertainment centre that offers a wealth of add-ons for just about any
streaming service you can think of — and more. According to the project’s GitHub page, the Blackb0x jailbreak tool runs on modern versions of macOS and supports the following Apple TV models: Apple TV 3,2 (A1469) Apple TV 3,1 (A1427)Apple TV 2,1 (A1378)The A1469 and A1427 are slightly different variations of the third-generation Apple TV, as
Apple released a revised “Rev A” model in early 2013 with some minor component changes and support for peer-to-peer AirPlay. However, the two devices were otherwise identical. It appears that Blackb0x installs a modified older version of iOS onto the Apple TV, replacing the standard Apple TV Software. The third-generation Apple TV models get
iOS 8.4, while the second-generation model gets iOS 7.1.2. It’s worth mentioning that tvOS began at version 9.0, while Apple’s last “Apple TV Software Update” was version 7.3, which was released in 2019 to add Apple TV+ support. How to Install Blackb0x on Your Old Apple TV The Blackb0x page on GitHub provides more details on the jailbreak
process, and we’d suggest reading it carefully before proceeding, but to summarize, you’ll basically need to follow the steps below: Connect your Apple TV to your Mac using a micro-USB cable. Download and open the Blackb0x software. Click the Install Jailbreak button.Follow the on-screen instructions to put your Apple TV into DFU mode to receive
the update. Wait 5–10 minutes until Kodi appears. You’ll also need to make sure that your Mac is connected to the internet, and remains connected until the jailbroken Apple TV reboots and Kodi appears. Note that if you have an Apple TV 3,1 (model A1427), there’s an extra step you’ll need to follow, for whatever reason, which involves running the
Arduino-synackuk checkm8-A5 jailbreak tool. This is likely due to that model of Apple TV running the same A5 chip found in the iPad 2 and iPhone 4S. The “Rev A” Apple TV used a modified single-core A5 instead, which doesn’t seem to require this additional jailbreaking step, as the necessary code is built into Blackb0x. On January 28, 2013, over 7
years ago Apple TV 3 was released and the system was jailbreak proof. Thanks to the recent discovery by @tihmstar it is now possible to jailbreak Apple TV 3 running iOS 8. For the moment the jailbreak itself doesn't offer any apps or features but stay tuned for updates.There is a big chance that the jailbreak community will use this AppleTV3
Jailbreak to add customizations to the iOS 8. We can expect in near feature releases of apps like NitoTV, iOS emulators, Kodi, or Popcorn Time iOS to watch TV series and movies for free and without revokes. How to Jailbreak Apple TV 3@tihmstar provided a solution to jailbreak any Apple TV 3 running the latest version of Software Update 7.4 (iOS
8.4.3). Follow our guide to run the exploit and jailbreak your AppleTV 3. Remember to disable auto-updates. This is an untethered AppleTV3 jailbreak.Step 1. Run Apple TV.Step 2. Navigate to Settings → General → Network → Wi-FiStep 3. Click on your network.Step 4. Click on Configure DNS.Step 5. Click on Manual.Step 6. Change the DNS to
46.166.144.59 (046.166.144.059).Step 7. Navigate back to the General section.Step 8. Select Send Data to Apple and double click on the play button from the remote.Step 9. Click Add profile and provide the link 10. Click Submit.Step 11. Go back to the Apple TV 3 main screen.Step 12. Open Trailers app and you should see etasonATV. Step 13. Click
the hashtag #etason to exploit iOS 8.4 and jailbreak Apple TV 3.Step 14. After your Apple TV 3 reboots go set DNS back to normal.Step 15. SSH into your ATV and install untether by typing command.ssh [email protected] password: alpine dpkg -i /var/root/untether.deb apt-get update apt-get upgrade rebootAfter jailbreak, no additional app icon will
appear on the main screen. This jailbreak is compatible with AppleTV3,2 (released in 2013, A1469 for Rev A) and AppleTV3,1 (released in 2012, A1427).Install PlexConnect on Apple TV 3PlexConnect is the only full-featured app that was created to work on iOS 8.4 (Software Update 7.4) and can be easily installed on jailbroken ATV3.Step 1. Open
terminal (on Windows use PuTTY) and login to Apple TV.ssh [email protected] password: alpineStep 2. Install python and git libraries on ATV3.apt-get install python apt-get install git rebootStep 3. Install PlexConnect on Apple TV 3.cd /Applications/ git clone git://github.com/iBaa/PlexConnect.git cd PlexConnect/support/aTV_jailbreak/ ./inst_atv3.sh
reboot Install nitoTV App Store on Apple TV 3As mentioned before, the jailbreak itself doesn't offer any apps or tweaks. To install 3rd party applications on your device you can install nitoTV package manager for Apple TV.Step 1. Check the Apple TV IP from Settings → General → Network → Wi-Fi.Step 2. Open terminal (on Windows use PuTTY) and
enter the command with Apple TV IP address ex.ssh [email protected] password: alpineStep 3. Add the nitoTV App Store Repo to sources.echo "deb ./" > /etc/apt/sources.list.d/awkwardtv.listStep 4. Update source list with command.apt-get update Step 5. Install nitoTV App Store.apt-get install com.nito.nitoTVStep 6. Finally, refresh the main
screen.killall -9 backboarddWhen nitoTV package manager for Apple TV will be installed on your device a new icon will appear on the home screen. Upgrade all packages to the latest version when you open the application.Install Kodi on Apple TV 3Kodi 14.2 "Helix" is the last version of Kodi to run on the Apple TV 2, and also on Apple TV 3. Please be
informed, that those apps are not officially supported by Apple TV 3 and can not work, or work partially. This is an old iOS and it can happen that the developers will not update the app.Step 1. Open terminal (on Windows use PuTTY) and enter the command with Apple TV IP address ex.ssh [email protected] password: alpineStep 2. Install wget
application.apt-get install wgetStep 3. Download a new key.wget -O- | apt-key add -Step 4. Add the first repo if you didn't do it already.echo "deb stable main" > /etc/apt/sources.list.d/awkwardtv.listStep 5. Add Kodi Repo to Apple TV sources.echo "deb ./" > /etc/apt/sources.list.d/xbmc.listStep 6. Update the source list, make some free space with
commands, and install Kodi.apt-get update rm -rf /Applications/AppleTV.app/DefaultAnimalPhotos rm -rf /Applications/AppleTV.app/DefaultFlowerPhotos rm -rf /Applications/AppleTV.app/DefaultNaturePhotos apt-get install org.xbmc.kodi-atv2Step 7. If the app didn't install from repo try to do it manually. Download Kodi package for Apple TV 3.wget -no-check-certificate 8. Install downloaded .deb package.dpkg -i *kodi*.debStep 9. Delete the .deb package from the device.rm *kodi*.debStep 10. Reboot the AT3 with command.reboot Installing Kodi on Apple TV 3 is only a proof of concept because no addons are working. Kodi Popcorn Time can be installed but will not play any movies or TV-shows.
More popular Kodi Exodus addon or IPTV Simple Client is also not working with the older version of the system.Frequently Asked QuestionsError message #etason comeback on ATV3 12H876To jailbreak Apple TV 3 it's required to use iOS 8.4.3 (12H876) for Apple TV 3 released on 24th September 2019. If you see this error message it is because you
are on iOS 8.4.3 (12H885) with Software Update 7.5 released on 24th March 2020. Downgrade Apple TV 3 to older 7.4 updates.
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